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Friday, D e c . 1 0 , 1 9 4 3

Production Is

On Revised

Hit With First

Constitution

Night Audience

Student Body Votes
On Suggestions
Of Rules Committee

Lawson Takes Over
When Wyatt Is
Confined at Infirm

Thursday in Chapel the following
revision of the student body con
stitution were presented by Mar
guerite Schumann, student body
president. These revisions are to
be voted on by the student body in
convocation next Thursday.
Provisions
for putting student
government on a semester basis:
Article II, Section II, clause D: fi
nancially: To act as an apportioning
committee for the student activ
ities fee at the first meeting of
each new executive meeting: ex
ecutive committee: Eiected every
semester, which amounts to reap
portioning every semester. Article
II, Section V. clause A: Committees:
Chairman of subcommittees shall
be elected at the first meeting of
the new executive committee at the
end of each semester, and are to
hold office the next
semester.
Nominations shall be made from
the flo<>r. Article V. Section I,
clause C: President:
The
press
shall take office at the first meet
ing of the new executive commit«
tee in the last month of the semes
ter, and hold office for one semes
ter. The president m af run for
re-election, but may not hold office
for more than a total of two semes
ters.
Representation
Composition of executive com
mittee: Plan A : The executive com
mittee shall be composed of one
representative from
each social
fraternal organization, two repre
sentatives from the conservatory of
music, one representative from the
Independent men, one representa
tive from the independent women,
and three representatives at large
from non-navy men. Plan B: The
executive committee shall be com
posed of representatives from the
Student body as a whole, with one
Mat on the executive committee for
each 33 students.
Incidental points:
(1) General
reorganization of the form of the
constitution to a more logical pat
tern; (2 ) Incorporation of all-col
lege Judicial Board into the con
stitution; (3) Specification of day
on which executive committee takes
office; (4) Addition of the Rules
Committee.

Maesch to G ive
Advent Program
Sunday Afternoon
The third of a series of four A d 
vent programs will be played by
LaVahn Maesch, professor of or
gan and music history at Lawrence
conservatory of music, in a twi
light vesper service at the First
Congregational church, Sunday af
ternoon at 4:30. The music is ap
propriate to the Christmas season
and will be an inspiration to his
listeners.

" L E T T E R S T O L U C E R N E " — O n e of the scenes from "Letters to L u c e r n e ," the second col
lege play of the season, w a s sn a p p e d by the photographer, R a y G u n th er, during the dress re
hearsal last W e d n e s d a y evening.
S h o w n sitting around the table ore J e a n W a t s o n as Sally,
J e a n L a w s o n as Erna, M a rd i Bryant as O lg a .
S t a n d in g left to right, are R e b e c c a Clarke as
M r s . H u nter, G roce D a m m a n as M iss Linder, Gl oria H a r m o n as M a r i a n , M a r g a r e t Rogers as
Bingo, Dorothy Hooley as Felice.
T h e play will be given ogain tonight a n d tomorrow in the
little g y m .

Winters' Band
Plays at Dance
December 17
A 12-piece band under the direc
tion of Tony Winters will add the
musical setting to the red and tin
sel motif which the social commit*
tee is planning for the Christmas
dance Friday, December 17. Maury
Bleick, social chairman, is in charge
of the event.
Christmas decorations, red and
green colors, tinsel, and Christmas
trees, will brighten up the little
gym for the
annual
Christmas
dance. Maury has announced that
cokes will be sold at the gym.
This dance is strictly a date
dance. The committee emphasizes
the fact that it will be just like any
other all-college dance even though
it is being held at the little gym
instead of at Alexander gym. The
orchestra will be ready to play at
7:30, and dancing will continue un
til 11, The Navy men have been
granted 2300 permission for that
evening.

N A V Y MEN
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Sub Total
C IV IL IA N M E N
Freshmen
Sophomore
Juniors
Seniors
Sub Total

2
2

Notice!
Because of new regulations
concerning the number of hours
a week which a linotypist can
work, the Appleton Post-Cres
cent has shoved the Lawrentian’s
final deadline up to Tuesday
night. This means that from now
on all material to be printed in
the Lawrentian must be turned
into the Lawrentian office no
later than Tuesday at 9 p. m.
for publication the following
Friday.

G r a f m a n , T e p ly ,
V illa to P resen t
Recital S u n d a y
Dayton

Grafman,

Wesley Tcply

and Dorothy Villa, students of Miss
Gladys Brainard. will present three
sonatas by Beethoven this Sunday
at 8:15 in the Conservatory.
Dayton, the accompanist for the
A Cappella choir, is majoring in

public school music. He was one
of the piano contest winners in
1940 and has played in numerous
recitals and convocation programs
during the last four years.
Wes. another prize-winning stu
Post Notices
dent in 1940, sings in the A Cap
All women's organizations on pella choir and is majoring in the
campus have been asked by the ory and composition. Dorothy Vil
Dean’s Office to post duplicate la, president of Sigma Alpha Iota,
copies of all announcements in the national honorary music sorority,
town girls’ room. Main hall.
was the third prize-winner in pi
ano and is a member of the A Cap
pella choir.
She is majoring in
piano.
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APPLETON,

Hold Election
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2
2

9

9

0
0
0

7

0
0
2

13

13

0

10

2

0

9
s

9
3

2

2

0
0
0

6
1
2

1
2
0

0
0
0

no votes
14
14

0

9

3

0

1
2

0
0
0

27
*7
0
Grand Total
19
S
0
A H men filling eat the questionnaire were members of fraternities.

— R ill (b o s rd —
Friday, December 10 and
Saturday, December 11— Letters
to Lucerne, little gym
Sunday, Deeember 12— Beethov
en Recital by three of Miss
Brainard’s students. . . ,
Con, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, December 14 — L a w 
rence vs. Camp Grant, game
in big gym
Thursday, December 16—Radio
play
Friday. December 17 — Dance.
little gym
Saturday, December 18— Si* Ep
party; Phi Tau party
Sunday, Deeember 19 — SAI
Christmas recital

Impossible to
Set Up Center
Red Cross Connot
Organize Bandage
Project on Campus
Since some students have been
advocating a campus center for
rolling bandages, the war board
wishes to publicly express the rea
sons why such a project cannot be
carried out at the present time.
The following statements have come
directly from the local Red Cross
A bandage-rolling center cannot
be established in the W .A .A . rooms
or anywhere else on campus be
cause:
1. Such a room must be com
pletely redecorated according to re
quirements stipulated by the Red
Cross office.
2. The plan would necessitate a
supervisor skilled in the science of
bandage-rolling to be
on hand
whenever students would be work
ing.
3. The local center does not wish
to form a branch until the down
town office is filled to capacity, and
such is not the case.
Therefore, until these objections
can be done away with, Red Cross
bandage-rolling will continue at the
office on Washington street. Stu
dents who have signed on the Sage
bulletin board will be contacted
this week by the chairman of the
Red
Cross
committee,
Barbara
Rosebush.

The show must go on! When M»rilyu Wyatt, was c>mfincd to the in
firmary at the beginning of thu
week, Jean Lawson stepped into the
lead role of Erna Schmidt in Let
ters to Lucerne for the first night
performance yesterday. Her por
trayal of the young German stu«
dent in the American School for
Young Ladies was excellent and
showed a real understanding of the
character.
Marilyn will be back in the role
of Erna when the play begins nt
8:15 tonight in the little gym. Tw o
other members of the cast. Mardi
Bryant and Gloria Harmann, have
also been in the infirmary this
week but both were on hand for
Thursday’s performance. Even with
these last
minute complications,
the play was very well received by
the first night audience and is a
credit to the cast, crews and its
director. Ted Cloak.
Student activities
tickets
can
still be exchanged at Belling'* Drug
store for tickets for tonight or to
morrow. Don’t miss this superb per
formance which by the way, has
made something of a record in
production time—two and one-half
weeks!
The story of Letters U Lucento
centers around the turmoil and un
certainty so prevalent in the E u
rope of 1939. Should loyalty to one's
country be considered more impor
tant than
the
continuation
of
friendships was a question which
had to be answered by each stu
dent in the school. The acenes, fill
ed with tension, could very easily
have been overdone but every actor
portrayed his role convincingly,
making the audience feel a genuine
emotion toward the scene.
Exceltent Accents
The polished accents of the play*
ers were excellent, adding a great
deal to the parts of the English,
French, and German characters.
Every time the Lawrence college
players produce another arena style
play, the set and technical produc
tion is improved. The lighting ef
fects achieved for Letters to Lacerne are especially good. Mr. Lar*
ry Voss has charge of the techni
cal production.

Ripon Inaugurates
Kuebler as President
Five members of the Lawrence
college staff, headed by Ralph J.
Watts, acting president, were at
Ripon Tuesday for the inauguration
of Clark Kuebler as the seventh
president of Ripon college. Others
from Lawrence are Dr. Louis Bak
er, representing Phi Beta Kappa
and the University of Pennsylvania:
Dr. Arthur H. Weston, representing
the Philalogical
association; Dr,
Thomas Kepler, representing Bos
ton university: and Dr. Herbert
Spiegelberg representing Swarthmore college.

S o ro rit y P o ll R e s u l ts
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0
3
1
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0
2
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50
28
Sophomores
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15
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3

5

6

1

9

3
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3

8

28
16

16

1
2
2

0
2
2

14

21
11

7

5
5

8
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1
2
1
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93

8

11

32

62

14

Grand Total

134

96

13

17

33
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From the Editor's Easy C h air |p the DoahoUSe Greeks Take Time Out for
Discussion and Basketball
L
•v

nioht a meeting
meetine of the student body
bodv was held
A S T Monrlav
M onday night
in the chapel to discuss the place of sororities and fraternities
dt Lawrence. As had been anticipated the sorority question dom 
inated the discussion. Questionnaires to obtain a concensus of
opinion were distributed to everyone present. Although the en
tire student body was not present to register its opinion, never
theless it can he assumed that the most interested students filled

out the blanks.
In the fraternity poll 100 per cent of the men think that fraternilies were beneficial; 70 per cent would maintain fraternities
Just as they are; only 18 per cent want to reform these groups.
O f course, these figures depend upon questionnaires filled out by
fraternity men w ho were the only m en interested enough to
come to the meeting. The tot«1 number filling out the question
naire was not large enough to be very reliable, but it does give
some indication of how m any fraternity men feel about this sub
ject.
A larger number of wom en filled in questionnaires than did
the men. With a total of 134 wom en, 71 per cent regard sororities as beneficial; 9 per cent think of them as being neither
harmful nor beneficial while over 12 per cent believe sororities to
be harmful.
As to the question concerning the future of the sorority sys
tem at Lawrence, 24 per cent want sororities maintained as they
aie n ow ; 52 per cent are in favor of reforming them, and over
12 per cent want to abolish them.
Significantly enough there is a definite division of opinion
among the four classes of wom en. Fifty per cent of the w om en
w h o think sororities are beneficial are freshmen while over 50
per cent of the wom en w h o regard sororities as harmful are sen
iors. This would seem to indicate that the w om en w h o have had
the most experience with sororities like them least, and the n e w 
comers are the most enthusiastic. The same trend is apparent in
the poll on the future of tl\e sorority system; here 11 senior w o m 
en out of 26 are in favor of abolition while only 1 freshman out of
60 wants them abolished.
T h e fact that over 50 per cent of the wom en want to reform
sororities is an indication that the present discussion evaluating
sororities is well justified. Certainly if the present system can
be improved by reform this should be done. For instance, 62
w< m en or approximately 45 per cent want deferred rushing. All
data gathered from this questionnaire will be turned over to
the Pan-Hellenic Council so that they m ay ascertain what the gen
eral sentiment of the w om en is on the more objective questions.
W e hope that this questionnaire will serve a useful purpose in
showing student opinion.
There should be no acrimony among the several parties in
volved in the discussion. Both sides, w e feel, have honestly given
their o w n viewpoints freely and sincerely. Especially commendable are the w om en w h o had the conviction of their consciences
and the courage to stand up and say what they thought of a
system to which they object although they knew that the majority
w as against them. This is no time for any sort of petty squab
bling, and w e certainly hope that the student body will work as
• unit for the greater improvement of Lawrence and the ad
vancement of the w a r effort wherever possible.
uncle's historical interests and old
documents.
H e also collects old
coins dating back to periods
of
Charlemagne and Ptolemy. During
extensive travels in Europe, Can
ada. and the United States, he ob
served their cultures and studied
contemporary trends.
Political reform lies in the field
of education, says Mr. Vollbrecht.
Teachers have the opportunity to
work with the youth who will have
to face political problems, and to
lay the foundations of effective po
litical leadership.
The
teacher
touches more people than does the
politician, and his effects are more
permanent. However, the teacher
receives ,!ttle recognition.
and
many of his contributions are ac
credited to politicians.
This is Mr. Vollbrecht's first ex
perience of living in Wisconsin. He
is pleased with the high cultural
standards at Lawrence. He likes the
spirit of the college, which is buoy
ant in spite of the war.

MK. VOLLBBECHT

One month ago Mr. Vollbrecht
%as on his way to California to vis*
It his father and sister. He was on
leave of absence from State Teach
er's college in Westchcster, Penn
sylvania, and was planning on doing
lesearrh in sociology and economics
at the University of California. But
he heard about the opening at Lawlence from a professor at North
western, and after talking to Jack
White, he chanted his plans.
The
liext day he was teaching American
government and history at Lawfence.
Mr. Vollbrecht was educated at
Ohio Wesleyan, at New York State
Teacher's, and at the University of
Pennsylvania. H e received his A B
decree from Northwestern Univer
sity, hi# M A from Columbia, and
his P h D from the University of
Pennsylvania. He agrees with Mr.
Bark that Stanford has a wonderful Coming Convocations
Campus.
Babbi James A. W a x of Glencoe,
Mr. Vollbrecht enjoys hiking and Illinois, will speak on "The BeliStudying the migrations of hawks gloua Basis of Democraey” in chapel
and eagles. He interited his great Thursday, December 16.
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With autumn insisting upon
her right to remain until the
expiration of her three month
lease, and winter hovering dan
gerously near like the Achaean
legions outside the walls of
Troy, the time is here once
more to sound another of those
hitherto
ineffectual
protests
against the obvious inadequa
cies of the college heating sys
tem. Just saunter down to the
Lawrentian office and you’ll see
what we mean and— damn it all,
shut that door!
Now, we are not complaining
particularly against the clang
and rattle of the pipes although
we might well do so. And the
fact that this unorthodox clam
or invariably commences in Pan
Hellenic house just at the most
solemn moment in a sorority
initiation ceremony, might also
be overlooked as being of triv
ial importance if said clamor
presaged a flow of heat through
the house. However, we have
learned, to our disappointment,
that the noise does not neces
sarily indicate any usefnl activ
ity in the pipes. O n the con
trary, every squeak may rather
be considered an audible re
monstrance
directed
toward
those who have the brazen affrontry to take upon themselves
the task of rousing the pipes
from a summer of blissful hib
ernation. The argument between
the building custodians and the
heating system is resumed at
approximately the same time
every year, and, so far, the cus
todians have been unable to call
a halt or even to effect a com
promise.
But, as we said before, we
could pass off these cantanker
ous concerts with a good natured shrug if every shrug were
not transformed midway be
tween the shoulder blades into
a spine-tingling shiver. It all
starts in those loathsome eight
o’clocks. where the atmospheric
conditions are invigorating if
the drone of the professor's
voice is not. When those optim
ists who had removed their
coats upon entering once more
w’riggle into them, someone In
variably takes the mass man
euver as a cue to close all the
windows. This drastie action, of
course, acts as a nod-encourager, and in no time at all the
rows of drooping heads and
half-opened eyelids proclaim to
all coiners the fact that the
scholastic dawn patrol has re
turned to a state of normalcy.
Just choose any building at
random for a tangible means by
which to test the veracity of
Fido's hypothesis that Lawrence
college is poorly heated. In the
Union one finds groups of stu
dents huddled in the corners or
leaning over the service coun
ter demanding kindling and logs
wherewith to build a fire in
the fireplace. The library re
sembles a masseur's salon at the
height of the rush hour, with
even the librarians vigorously
massaging hands and arms. And
that seemingly avaricious rub
bing of hands on the part of
our diminutive college financier
may well be one man's method
of speeding up the blood cir
culation made sluggish by cold,
uncontrolled contortions of frig
id limbs.
A casual observer might rea
sonably be excused for conclud
ing that those groups congregat
ed in the Sage. Brokaw and
Ormsby parlors are aspiring
students of the shimmy, but to
us their quivering and prancing
can be interpreted only as the
unconscious contortions of cold
antomies.
If we wanted to be really bit
ter, we might also make a com
ment — under a subheading —
upon the hot water supply at
the dorms. However, this prob
lem is worthy of a separate ar
ticle at some future date, and,
anyhow, we feel that any individual with an ounce of percep
tion in his nature is already
aware of its seriousness and
will readily recognize its rela
tion to the central issue of this
dissertation.
To those of you who silence
every complaint with, “Don’t
you know this is war time?"
we say, "Blah!” Of course we
know it's war time, but that
overworked remark does not
suffice as an excuse for any
thing and everything. Perhaps
V e students, who are merely
the victims of the discomforts
described, cannot view the mat
ter in perspective. Realizing this
fact, it is with the greatest
humility that we suggest it
might be better to have the
heat going full blast early in the
morning and let it taper off to
ward noon, rather than vice-

Sorority and fraternity elections
are current campus news.
The
A D P i’s chose the following offic
ers Monday: president, Lois Normington; vice president, Doris Carter,
recording secretary, Carole Witthuhn; corresponding s e c r e t a r y ,
Shirley Fox; treasurer, Ruth DeWald; and social chairman, Ruth
Rossa.
N ew Delt officers are president,
Dick Gaeth; vice president, Dick
Zimmerman; recording secretary,
Bob Eisenach; corresponding secre
tary, Ed Nye; assistant treasurer,
Bud Herrman; master-at-arms, Bob
Pringle. Dick Gaeth will continue
as treasurer with Bud to assist him.
Initiates
Wearing the active badges of
Delta Gam m a and Pi Phi are the
new initiates of these two groups.
The Pi Phis put arrows on Bar
bara Brown, Mary Ann Hammersley, Kay Rail, and Barbara Vessey.
D G initiates are Phyllis Burkhart,
Nancy Bushnell. Polly Cahoon, Joan
McEachran, Joanne Morgan, Pat
Pierick, Roseann Peterson, Mary
Lou Ritter and Beth Schulze.
Last Friday evening Phi M u
Alpha Sinfonia elected new offic
ers. They are president. Vernon
Mulvaney; vice president, William
Chapman; secretary, John Haugner;
treasurer, Dar Roa; historian, Robert
Perrault; warden, Harry Batchelder;

supreme councilman, A. A. Glockzin.
The
Alpha
Chi's
have
just
elected Pat Quay, president; Polly
Durgin, vice president; Marguerite
Brown, secretary; and Frannie Rus
sell, treasurer. The hew Pi Phi
pledge officers are Cynthia Ross,
president; Joan Klotsch, vice presi
dent; Gladys Osborne, secretary;
Mildred Derse, social chairman;
Jean Chiles and Rosemary Fulton,
censors; and Lois Anderson, activi
ties chairman.
Pledge Officers
A D Pi pledges have chosen Lor
raine Hill, president; Nancy Muel
ler, secretary; and Eeverley Barnes,
historian.
The proud new possessors of Beta
pledge pins are: Bob Kaufman, Tom
Keator, Bill Lawson, Baldwin Lloyd
and Fred Tliurston. Congratulations
all of you!!
The Thetas announce the follow
ing new officers: Gordie Harmann,
president; Jane Brown, vice presi
dent; Nancy Fischer, recording sec
retary; Mary Lou Conrad, corre
sponding secretary; Barbara Rose
bush. treasurer; Jaye Schoff, panhcllenic; Sally Strong, social chair
man.

ON THE QUARTERDECK
By Jim Gerth
THE m X - T A L E HAT
While paging through the Great Lakes Bulletin w e came across a few
lines that one of the Beck proteges has aptly titled, “Oh , Yeah.'* It goes
like this:
W hen worn by a gob on the back of his nob
It means he thinks he's dapper.
While down on the eye means he is a guy
W ho likes to believe he's a scrapper.
O n the back of his dome it means nobody home
And the wearer’s plainly a recruit
But when worn square and straight
It means brains in the pate
And the sailor’s by no means a boot
T H E Y 'R E C A L L E D — B A T T A L I O N O F F IC E R S
To all you 'other than Navy* readers who wonder what's going on at
Saturday afternoon inspections, w e devote the next few lines. Since the
new term has begun, a system has been Inaugurated whereby the men of
the unit act as battalion officers. Bob Pringle, Earl Remen and Boris
Cherniavsky are acting in this capacity and other men who are in their
last semester take positions ranking on down to section leaders.
M U B I N G 8 DC T H E M E 8 8 H A L L
Some day Don Guepe will make some gal a handy hubby— at least ac
cording to the technique displayed when, at the invitation of Ens. (we
didn’t forget) Reichert, he offered a willing <or not so willing) hand to
clean trays. The only trouble was that his ambition was greater than his
ability.
Opening the milk bottles without a cow juice shower is another amus
ing side show offered at every meaL W e relish the confident style of
’Mitch' Mitchell and admire his efforts, but we’ll stick to a cup of roffee—
no squint, no squat, and no squirt.
Another man to be admired is Bob Beavis. At chow time he becomes a
rather popular individual. He's the “does-anybody-want-my-pie'* fella—»
need more be said?
FROM YOU, FOR Y O U
Sometime ago, a letter came to our attention with the hope that it
would be published. It is not the purpose or policy of this department to
take sides with any faction, but to merely print what is assumed to be of
interest to you fellows. W e trust we are not 'sticking our necks out’ when
we take the liberty to print the following and w e hope that if the same
applies to you, your cooperation is expected for the benefit of the entire
company;
“I'm just a sailor here who is trying to become a better one. For a long
time I have observed in practice, the old adage that, 'An empty barrel
makes the most noise.’ By this, of course, I mean to refer to the men in
our unit who make the most noise, talk the most in ranks, drag the most
in chow line, and in general think the least but squawk and camplain
the most. It's high time we all realized that we're supposed to be men,
and soon try and act accordingly. It’s those few men that spoil the better
part of a bargain for the whole bunch of us. I suppose this won’t even
touch the men it concerns because it would injure their pride to come
down to, or rather up to the level of the rest of us. At least, I have had
my chance to express an opinion and feel that much better for having
done so.”
IN F O O N T H E C H R IS T M A S
still more commonly known as “cat"
L E A V E S IT U A T IO N
fever.
Good word given to all naval
The fixtures in sick bay received
trainees granted Christmas leaves is
that they will all be allowed to a coat of paint this week, as the
leave early enough to arrive home by medical crew took time out be
Christmas eve. Christmas leave be tween patients to brighten up the
gins December 23 at 1600 <4 p. m.>, room. Such versatility!
and ends January 2. 1944, at 2400 W A N T A D D E P A R T M E N T
Wanted by Randy Ahlstrom: an
(midnight),
Arrangements
have
been made with the Northwestern alarm clock that is guaranteed not
railroad to have sufficient trans to ring before 0625 each morning;
portation on hand to service the at any rate one that can not be con
fused with anything resembling a
many sailors who will be leaving.
light switch. Answer to this plea
S IC K B A Y S N A T C H E S
Sick bay at Brokaw was full to would be appreciated by all of the
the rafters this past week with ail Browkawites.
Wanted by Jim Klatt: some nice
ing trainees. Lt. Lovett, medical of
ficer. said most of them were suf cold winter snow and gales to go
fering from catarrhal fever, more with that winter underwear which
commonly known as the grippe, and has blossomed forth in his quarters
— on his quarters.
Wanted by Maxie: The navy blue,
versa. However this is only a
so he won’t look so conspicuous at
suggestion.
Saturday’s inspections.
T H E E N S IG N 18 O N HIS W A Y
Ensign Reichert left the L a w 
rence unit amid cheers from his
men at Ormsby. The men presented
him with a parting gift, and after
a few words, he bid the fellows
goodbye and good luck. The gobs
the same in return. H e Is
(Posed by Maxio) echoed
bound for Tucson, Ariaona.
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A

The

Inner Sanctum
B Y H . C. H O M E R
Since this column was started,
Homer has received quite a bit of
mail and has decided to print some
of the letters, which should prove
interesting to the general public.
(If you have anything on your mind
which needs airing, write it to
Homer. Address your mail to H. C.
Homer, South House, Appleton,
Wis.)
*
*
*
Nov. 8 , 19*3
dear sur-eye wux upp too Llarance lest
sommer an aplyed for admishin to
colllllage. m Y marks inn hy scool
wer gude egcept fer 1 subjekt. EYe
seen deen da Shune thee uther dae
and he sed dat tthey koodnt edmit
me. Ken yew tell me why!
Beck Warren
Ed. Note: Frankly no, Mr. Warren.
We're taking up the matter with
the board of trustees.
*
+
*
November 25, 1943
Dear Sir:
The other day while reading your
paper I noticed a controversial ar
ticle on whether the United States
should go to war with Mexico. I
say yes after what those awful peo
ple did at the Alamo.
Mrs. Fottler
Ed. Note: This letter was address
ed to T H E D A I L Y W O R K E R but
was in Homer’s mail. W e thought
that Mrs. Fottler’* letter would raise
a good question in our student body
so we published it.
*
*
*
November 20, 1943
Dear Mr. Homer:
Your column stinks.
Stanislaus Yakapovich
Ed. Note: Thank you Mr. Yaka
povich. Homer appreciates construc
tive criticism.
November 10, 1943
Dear Mr. Homer:
M y little boy was coming home
from school one day last week and
was beaten up by a rowdy gang of
ruffians on the corner of College
and Lawe streets. The seeing eye
dog of my blind neighbor was stol
en that same night. I have reason
to believe that these atrocities were
committed by the same bunch that
were throwing snow in all the baby
carriages that went past 618 Col
lege avenue last Sunday afternoon.
Since you have the H.C. on every
thing Mr. Homer, suppose you ex
pose this wicked group.
Yours,
An Appleton Mother
Ed. Note: Homer is well aware of
these goings on and will expose the
whole black-hearted bunch along
with their unprincipled leader in
the near future.
*
*
*
Dear Mr. Homer:
You seem so wise and considerate
that I could not help writing you

Dr. Wm. 8. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS

T o

C a p p e lla
T o u r

J a n u a r y

C h o ir

So They Say-

C itie s
3 0 ,

"H ow about a dance Saturday
night?"— "Fine! but where?’’— ‘‘Ah,
Joe’s Joint or Red’s Place"— "But
isn’t there some other less objectional place to go? After all, the
navy prohibits our patronage of
such places”— "Well, you
might
whistle for music and dance in the
street."
•'What's wrong with this college?
Is it dead on its feet? Sure, studies
are the main thing, but there ought
to be more opportunities for social
activities in a college the size of
Lawrence.
A h yes, we have the Union. Not
a bad place, but any thing but ade
quate. Could you dance there? Yes,
perhaps if you use your imagina
tion and can manage in a space the
size of a card table. As for the m u
sic, the juke-box at the Union is
really up to date with "W hen You
Wish Upon A Star", "Serenade To A
Savage", "Sweet Leilani”, and oth
er modern antiques. Perhaps these
selections wouldn’t be so bad if you
could hear them above the needle
noise of the machine.
With the
needle they have in that machine,
one might just as well listen to a
vacuum cleaner.
There are dances here, yes, but
how many? Agreed, the activity
budget can't stand many if there
are any more dances than are now
planned. Yet, what’s wrong with
a juke-box dance Saturday eve
nings in the campus gym? The cost
of such a program would be nom
inal and, we think, well worth the
expense whether a 100 or a halfdozen persons turn out. If no oth
er could be obtained the Juke-box
from the Union, equipped wi*h a
few more up to date records and
new needles, could be moved over
the campus gym Saturdays.
Such a program for
informal
dances may have been tried here at
Lawrence before, but certainly it’s
worth another trial. So come on,
let's get on the ball and get some
life into things around here.
The Three Sailors

31

The Lawrence college A Cappella
choir will soon be working hard
for the forthcoming concerns to be
given on concert tour. January 30
and 31. Plans have been made
for concerts in both Chicago and
Milwaukee as in previous years.
The
Lawrence
college choir,
marked this season by numerous
navy personnel, will present its an
nual home concert in Memorial
chapel on January 21, it was an
nounced today.
Dean Waterman has chosen his
concert choir of approximately
seventy-five members, and the rest
of the choir will be working on
music for the coming holiday musi
cal programs.
All those who have gone on tour
know how wonderful and
how
much fun those tours can be. and
everyone enjoys working under the
“Judge.”
Because of his superb
mastery and direction and also be
cause of his dynamic personality,
the choir has always enjoyed great
success.
about my life yet. I'll get down to
brass tacks already so as not to take
up too much of your time. Aina?
M y father has a good position
with the sewage department and
gets good pay. He spends every pay
check on booze and then come home
and beats hell out of Ma. N ow Ma
can usually hold her own but two
nights ago she had a flat tire on her
wheel chair and couldn’t duck Pa’a
fist. She is in the hospital now and
Pa won’t stop drinking. M y little
brother is in the detention home for
gambling and my husband has been
A W O L for two months.— Don’t I
lead a hell of a life?
Christine Trapdoor
Ed. Note: Uh huh!

Poge 3

LAWRENTIAN

November 27, 1943
Dear Sir:
You mustn’t print any more of
those awful jokes about the Betas.
W e had a meeting the other night
in our chapter room and decided to
Newm an Club Holds
write you this letter. There are a lot
of nice boys in our house and we Dance Sunday Night
work like little beavers during
The Newm an club has decided to
rushing but aren't dirty about it.
Please promise that you won't ever, go “social” in a big way this week
end with dancing, V-12-ers and
ever do it again.
The Beta Boys
P.S. W e know something about
Christmas
the Phi Delta!
Ed. Note: W h o doesn't?
ANIM
AL COOKIES
*
•
*
Dear Homer,
30c dozen
I double dare you to take analyti
ELM TREE BAKERY
cal geometry.
Phone 7000
Rosenbaum
Ed. Note: Nothing doing.

L a w e H o u s e B oasts
T h r iv in g B u s in e s s
W i t h T u r k is h B a t h
"Step right up, gent*, and bask in
the best Turkish Bath on the camp
us! Conquer Old Man Cold in the
best steam baths in Appleton! That’s
right, gents, two baths, upstairs and
dewn. Plenty of towels. No waiting.
Stay as long as you like!”
A n eager line surges through the
door of Law e house and soon the
steam rooms are filled to a capaci
ty.
Business thrives, the steam
comes faster and faster and then
stops. The Lawe House
Turkish
Baths cease to operate. The custom
ers leave, a little disappointed. The
house returns to its normal “quiet”
atmosphere. The adventure is over.
"But what was it?” you say. "What
made all the steam? Where did it
ccme from?”

S.A.I. Presents
Christmas Musicale
A Victory Christmas Musicale
will be presented at Peabody hall
Sunday evening, December 19, by
the Sigma Alpha Iota sorority. Fea
tured will be "Thy Blessed Damosel” by D e Bussy. The program
will be sung by a chorus of 36
young women headed by soloists
Shirley Emmons, Dorothy Ruddy,
Evelyn Erickson and Dorothy Vil
la. Admission to the musicale will
be by purchase of war stamps.
coeds. The day is Sunday, December
12, the time. 8:30. "The Eleventh
Commandment” will be discussed
at 6:30. The nickelodeon warms up
at 7:30, but a big night is promised
for all.

Inspired by the Ruth Shaw ex
hibit at the library the members
of the Art Guild tried out the soulreleasing powers of finger-painting
at their last meeting. It turned out,
they believe, to be more of a psy
chopathic than an artistic enter
prise. There is a workable amount
of multi-hued finger-paint, a mix
ture of starch, water, and stage
paint, left in Hobby Workshop.
Anyone interested in getting his
hands into this colorful concoction
will be welcomed in the art room
Tuesday or Thursday nights, or any
afternoon.
The Lawrence Art Guild, in case
the new students are wondering, ¡3
an honorary organization for en
couraging appreciation and crea
tion of the fine arts on campus.
The basic requirements for mem
bership are: sophomore status; one
semester of attendance at L a w 
rence; completion of one semester
of any art course or the equivalent
of one hour a week working in
Hobby Workshop. There may be
special concessions in the case of
navy men. At its last meeting, the
Art Guild elected four new mem
bers who will be announced in con
vocation next Thursday. They will
be initiated at the Art Guild meet
ing Thursday night. Last semes
ter the Art Guild carried on a
thriving poster-making business,
hung the library art exhibits, help
ed paint stage sets, put on a pic
nic. and sponsored the visits of the
Chinese artist Chang Shu Chi and
the architect Frank Lloyd Wright

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 9 0 2

2 2 5 E. College A v e.
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Plum bing and
Heating Supplies
W . S. P A TTER SO N Co.

REMEMBER STUDENTS.
FOR FINE FOOD

and

FINE SERVICE

bring your parents a n d friends to the

Candle Glow Tea Room
L unc heo n s

V JjE

T e a Dinners

il

Special Parties

||

Phon e 1 5 4 4
^

L aw ren ce St.

A ppleton, W i s .

M o d e r n Eye Exam ination
Glasses Fitted
Prom pt

Laboratory Service

1 2 1 W . College A v e .
Phone 2 4 1 5

BETWEEN CLASSES
and

4

M O N T H

IN T E N S IV E

Secreforio/ Course for
COUfGE STUDENTS and GRADUATIS
A thorough, intensive, secretarial
course — starting February, July,
October. Registration now open.
★
Regular dajr and evening school
throughout the fear. Catalog.

AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
•

A SCHOOL OP tUSINOt
PPIPfMfD BY COUIOt MIN ANO WOMCN

THK 6 R IG G

C O L L IG I

President, John Robert Gragg, 9.C.D.
Director, Poul M. Polr, M X
5 i . IHtMs— kn. TUplene: STM» 1001 CMsm. 1 .

DINE And DANCE
The
Place
To
Go
To
M ake

a

Date

•

•

m -

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sunciaes

V O IG T ’ S Drug Store
Co m p lete

LA VILLA

"Y O U
Phone 7 5 4 * 7 5 5

K N OW

T H E P L A C E '*
1 3 4 E. College Ave.

Grace*s Apparel Shop
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V ik in g C a g e r s M e e t
M a rq u e tte S a t u r d a y
Hamann Concentrates Upon Defense;
Prepares Team for Hilltop Game
The Vikimx basketball squad, led,
by Coach Ray Hamann and trail-!
Cd by a large contingent of L a w -1
rence rooters, will invade Ilie Mar
quette university gym at approxinnately 8 o'clock tomorrow ni«ht j
to engage the Hilltoppers of Mil
waukee (a> athletically and <b) vo-;
c ill
A> proven forcefully last Sat
Believing that the Lawrence col
urday night to the world at large, lege offense will take care of itself
qr at !e;ist to those inhabitants who with any kind of shooting. Coach
read the Sunday sport section as Ray Hamann is concentrating on
well as the funnies, Marquette has defense as he prepares his Viking
a whale of a ball team this year. In squad for their game with Mar
trouncing Wisconsin they were not quette at Milwaukee tomorrow
much short of phenomenal in all night. With a squad that has proved
departments of play, with their itself faster than last season's and
first stringers never being seriously just as adept at ball handling, Ilamtnalli'nged.
ann hopes to tighten up on defense
At the s.ime time the Vikes, de and with the aim of getting ahold
spite a 41-.11 victory over a very of the ball more often.
creditable Mission House quintet,
Against
Mission House in the
are still more or less of an unknown opener Lawrence used 15 men in an
quantity, or rather quality. The effort to put together the best com
squad exhibited spurts of brilliant bination. The most revealing j>erball-handling, shooting and team formance that night was the work
play, but at times would appear to of Robert Dionne, a former Mar
grow tired of basketball and en quette student. Dionne, who was
gage in a display of soccer in the the most effectivve against M ar
dribbling department
combined quette in the Viking-Hilltop foot
With a “ first guy to make a free- ball game, may again have that
throw is a stinker’’ phase.
honor tomorrow night. He did not
In spite of their hot-and-cold ten start last week but Hamann feels
dencie*. tlie Rlue-and-Wluters play
that he cannot hold him out at the
ed ball that looked very promis start against Marquette. Hamann
ing in spots, even with a schodule must sacrifice height to carry out
pf teams that Includes Camp Grant. this plan, however, as Dionne at
Great Lakes, Fort Sheridan, Camp 5' 9” replaces Ted Pancerz. a former
McCoy and. of course. .Marquette,
Mai quettc freshman eager, who has
in mind The team as a whole is much the better reach.
very green a factor which will
The other four starters will be
mathematically lessen as the season Freshman Wayne Weaver, former
progresses
Sheboygan North star, and Fritz
At this writing the flu bug has Arsulich, of last year's Marquette
nlready put the bite on one of the team at forwards; Jim Ove, former
l>larters, Rruce (Buckets) Buchan Harnischfegcr star, at center, and
an, freshman guard who played a Bruce Buchanan, another freshman,
pretty all-round game, scored on at the other guard spot.
two lovely long shots, made the
first foul of the 1943 season, and
feared his opponents senselessly by ketball and will be. likewise, darn
^creaming at them. Jim Ove paced well worth your attendance and
team from start to finish by support.

Hamann Works
On Defensive
For Next Game

lipping in 21 points worth of bas
kets under the hoop, more than half
he Lawrence total, providing the
local fans with a new "white hope."
Coach Hamann substituted freely
during the last half giving the en
tire squad opportunity to display
An unlimited amount of potential«
itles
•
*
*
Although the Marquette tangle Is
the most imminent and pressing
Problem at hand. Camp Grant's
Showing here next Tuesday cannot
And should not be overlooked. Lawence will necessarily be a decided
inderdog for this game unless they
Should turn the trick against MarQuettc tomorrow by a decisive marBin.
This game will give local fans
their first glimpae of the big-name
end highly-heralded squads sched
uled to appear here, as well as their
last glimpse of their heroes before
Christmas vacation. It should cer
tainly provide some darn good bas-
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L A W R E N T I AN

C o ly u m
BY HECK
-Tug Wilson, athletic director for
Northwestern’s Wildcat sport squads
who is one of the Big 10’s most
fervent sports enthusiasts and pro
motors. finally got out a summation
of the N.C.A.A. track and field meet
held at Evanston last June. At the
bottom of the neatly worded letter
enclosed with the various data was
scrawled a P. S.; “You sure sent us
a swell boy.
I believe that's the
highest up any small college ever
ranked in the history of the meet".
The boy referred to. of course,
was the fabulous Jimmy Fieweger
who came in second to Cummins of
Rice in the two hurdle events to
give the Vikings 1C points and a tie
for 9th place with Michigan. Jimmy
was back for the dance a couple of
weeks ago. and looked just as good
ti all of us in his midshipman's uni
form as he ever did to Denney in a
track suit. . . .
♦
*
Comes now that big George Vanderweyden, who played a
sub
center for the Lawrence squad last
year before leaving for the armed
forces, is now stationed at Rantoul
Field in Illinois. The “Boom” racked
up a phenomenal 38 points for the
Field’s basketball squad in a game
a few weeks back, apparently giv
ing way to some inherent bombard ;ering tendencies. . . .
*
*
*
In a preliminary game Saturday
night before the Lawrence-Mission
House encounter, the civilian bas
ketball squad tripped up a team
representing Company I of the na
val unit by a 26 to 23 count. It was
a close and well played game from
start to finish with a final spurt in
the last three minutes giving the
civvies their margin of victory.
Company II will tangle with Com 
pany III in a 6:45 preliminary game
prececding the Camp Grant tete-atete next Tuesday nite. . . .
And anyone who doesn’t think
that basketball is a rough game
will kindly hunt up the author of
this sport sheet (if you can find
him under his layers of slings, scars
and bandages) and contest
the
point . . . vocally.

Help the War Effort

A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever

G IV E G IFT S O F BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

Friday, Dec. 10, 1943

Brokaw Wins
Swim Meet
Sailors Take First
And Second Place;
Civilians are Third
In the intra-college swimming
meet last Saturday Ship Brokaw
took honors by getting 40 points.
Ship Ormsby had 28 and Seep Ci
vilians had 16. Howe of Ormsby
took two free style events and com
peted on a winning relay team.
The Summary
50-yard free style: Won by Howe,
(Ormsby); second, Spangler (Bro
kaw). Time: 27 seconds.
100-yard breast stroke: Won by
Nelson (civilian) second, Erdmann
(Brokaw); third. Frederick (civil
ian). Time: 1:17.2.
200-yard free style: W on by Sim
mons (civilian); second,
Roberts
(Brokaw); third Breznik (Brokaw.
Time: 2:45.6.
100-yard back stroke: Won by
Tannhäuser (Brokaw); second, Ellingboe <Brokaw); third, Scheller
(Brokaw). Time: 1:09 9.
100-^ard free style: Won by Howe
(Ormsby); second Pr ingle (Bro
kaw );. third, Spangler (Brokaw).
Time: 1:02.4.
Fancy diving: Won by Batchelder
(Ormsby);
second,
Mulvaney
(Orms|)y); third, Galoff (Brokaw).
150-yard medley relay: Won by
Brokaw
(Tannhauser)
Ellingboe;
second, Civilians; third, Ormsby.
Time; 1:33.2.
200-yard free style relay: Won
by
Ormsby
(Howe.
Haugner,

French Teachers
Are Voted O ffices
At Recent Meeting
At the Wisconsin State Teachers'
convention held early in November,
Dr. Louis C. Baker was branch
president of the Wiscoonsin branch
of the American
Association of
Teachers of French.
Miss Ann Jones was chosen to
be chairman of the French section
of the modren language group of
Wisconsin at the same convention.
She will be in charge of planning
programs for next year’s session.

Whitelaw Prepares
For Track Season
Robert Whitelavy, who won an
A A U race at Soldiers field last
summer for Lawrence college be
fore attending a class, has dropped
basketball to get in shape for the
Lawrence
indoor
track season.
Whitelaw, a dash man, represented
Lawrence as a freshman on regis
tration day.

Tannhaeuser Swims
Backstroke in 1:09
W hen Lawrence college lost iti
star backstroker, Everett Turley,
to the navy it appeared that L a w 
rence swimming teams would havo
a hard time making up for him.
This worry has been somewhat dis
pelled since
freshman
William
Tannhaeuser in his first meet with
the Vikings swam the 100 yard
backstroke in 1:09.
Batchelder, Schowalter; second Bro
kaw; third Civilian.

Se'srt Your Christmas
Gifts at

Conkey’s
Book Store
Cords - Stationery - Books

M A RX JEW ELER S

Selby Easy Goers

Have a “Coke” s Swell work, Leatherneck

W E D G IE S
Are The Thing To W ear

Wear the Smart Shoe
That Is
Ultra Comfortable
Blue

or

...or bow to celebrate a victory at home

Styles

Returning home with a captured Japanese sword, the husky Marine

Blk.

in

Brow n.
Blk.

Other

Su e de,

or

Kid.

is greeted with Have a “ C o k e It’s the kind of celebration he wel
comes most. Ac home or abroad Coca-Cola stands for the pata9
that refreshes, —has become • symbol of the Americao way of life.

“ C o k e “ a Coca-Cola
IO T T IE D UNDER AUTHO RITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA- COLA

B O T T L IN G

COM PANY

It’» natural for popular name«
to acquire friendly abbrevia*
cions. That'» why you heat
Coca-Cola called ‘Coke’’.

H e c k e rt S h o e C o .

